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Ryan Kalamaya
Ryan Kalamaya is a ski bum in Aspen who moonlights as a trial lawyer and managing partner of a growing firm that
specializes in personal injury, criminal defense, and family law. He has a podcast called “Divorce at Altitude” and is the current
board chair for Alpine Legal Services.

Why did you become a lawyer?
I realized in college that I wasn’t good enough to
become a professional baseball player. I taught for
a year at a boarding school in England and traveled
around the world before running out of money and
applying to law school. I became a lawyer because I
enjoy learning new things, working with individuals,
and the competitiveness of litigation.
What’s the best advice you’ve ever been
given?
Don Quick, who was the Adams County district
attorney, encouraged me to move to the mountains
to take a position with the Eagle County DA’s Office.
I love practicing law in the mountains.

PROFILE
Hometown:
Longmont

What do you consider your greatest
achievement?
My greatest professional achievement is starting an
ambitious, innovative law firm with my partner, Amy
Goscha. My greatest life achievement is getting my
wife to marry and have two kids with me.

Law School:
University of Colorado
Law School
Lives in:
Snowmass Village
Works at:
Kalamaya | Goscha

What do you wish you had learned in law
school?
How to manage a law firm.

Practice Area(s):
Family Law and
Personal Injury

What technology has transformed your
practice?
We leverage auto email campaigns for every matter
our firm takes on. Each client receives a series of
emails over the first month of our relationship that
explains issues such as the attorney-client privilege,
litigation hold, and how to keep fees down.

CBA Member Since:
2007

What are the greatest challenges you
face in your practice, and how do you
manage them?
Mental health. I meditate, journal, and exercise
every day.

Would you like to be
featured in Under Oath?
Email Susie Klein at sklein@
cobar.org for a questionnaire.
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What’s one of the most positive
experiences you’ve had as a lawyer?
Helping a father reunite with his two daughters after
becoming estranged during a post-divorce dispute.
Outside of the law, what are your
hobbies?
My office is at the base of Aspen Highlands, so I
ski—a lot. I also enjoy rafting, mountain biking,
and traveling the West in my Sprinter van with
my family.
What are you passionate about?
Getting my kids dirty in the outdoors.
What’s your favorite Denver restaurant?
Coors Field.
What is your biggest pet peeve?
Double spacing between sentences and Arial font
typeface.
What advice would you give a new
lawyer?
When in doubt, send that email after a night of
sleep and another review.
What’s one thing you know now that
you wish you knew in your first year of
practice?
Trials are like cigarettes: each one takes a year off
your life (hat tip to CBA member Ted Gardenswartz
for this gem).
If I had a dime for every time I heard
(blank), I’d be a rich person.
“I just want what is fair in my divorce.”

Introducing Fastcase:
A guide to legal research
for Colorado Bar members
Exciting Updates to Your Legal Research Member Benefit
The CBA is committed to proving our members with innovative research
solutions. Since 2004, the CBA has offered members no-cost access to
Casemaker, the legal research platform. Now, we’d like to introduce you to
Fastcase!

What is Fastcase?
More than 1.1 million lawyers
nationwide subscribe to Fastcase's
legal research tools. Fastcase offers
primary legal research, as well as
more than 750 books, treatises and
journals. Fastcase also integrates with
Docket Alarm’s briefs, pleadings and
motions database, and it syncs with a
mobile app on iOS and Android.

Why did Fastcase
and Casemaker merge?
Fastcase and Casemaker are
combining to offer a comprehensive
set of tools and products to users.
Soon, you will gain new innovations
in citator, docket analytics, workflow
tools and more.

Ready to get started?
Here are some next steps.
1. Log on to Fastcase from our
homepage cobar.org using the
same credentials as you do for
our website.
2. Visit the Resource Library
via cobar.org/fastcase and
consider registering for a
training webinar, watching the
collection of tutorial videos and
reading more information about
the transition.

Questions?
Call 866-773-2782 or email support@
fastcase.com

Annual

BAR FELLOWS
DINNER
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 | 6:00 PM
HISTORY COLORADO CENTER
Consider becoming a Bar Fellow!
Learn about this vital fellowship of attorneys, judges, law faculty,
and legal professionals who have demonstrated exceptional
commitment to the highest principles of the legal profession and
welfare of our community.
Join us in our Grantee Salon to meet many of our grant recipients
and see the impact of your donations directly from the people you
are helping to fund.
Discounted tickets for current and emeritus fellows!

About the Colorado Bar Foundation
In 1953, the members of the Colorado Bar Association established the Colorado
Bar Foundation for the advancement of jurisprudence and administration of
justice throughout Colorado. Each year, the Foundation provides grants to various
organizations and programs who improve delivery of legal services, promote
legal education to communities and schools, and/or improve the administration
of justice.

